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IN THE LANGUAGE OF YOUTH
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RELIGION has alway.s .seemed more or le.s.s formidable to
youth. I think that i.s in part because its inhibitions anil

its "don'ts" have been emphasized i-ather than its persuasions
and its happiness. The representative of religion has usually
been characterized as a somber, joy-killing i)erson without much
of human understanding and human sympathy. I Avould, if I

could, change this erroneous conception, indulged in by yoiith,
and substitute the glorious conceptions of abundant life and
living given to us by the Lord Jesus Christ.
Youth should understand that the spirit is the life of man, and

the body is its tabernacle ; that the tabernacle cannot be polluted
or defiled without injuring the spirit, and that the spirit will
grow and develop only as the house in Avhich it dAvells provides
an atmosphere of purity and beauty. Youth admires strength
and power. They nuist learn that the real strength is the
strength of being clean.
Youth should know that obedience is not bondage, but liberty

—

liberty under law ; that the only leal freedom is the freedom
from our weaknesses ; from the vices, the remorse of conscience,
and the infraction of law. When youth undei'stands that the
bending of the will in obedience tends to liberty and joy, then
laAvlessness, disrespect and irreverence will Avane. I Avish that
youth could realize that the only death to be feared is the death
that is the Avages of sin, and that the Gospel programme of living-

is insurance against that dreadful calamity ; that the command-
ments of God, both the "shalts" and the "shalt nots," and the
Avarnings, reproofs and admonitions of God's servants are all

kindly calculated to hedge round the precious age of youth Avith
safeguards Avhich shall protect its course until the age of Avisdom
and judgment shall be reached.
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I kin)\v that it is difficult, but 1 wish that everyone who re-

|)i()ves youth coukl "show forth nt'terwards an increa.se of h)ve
toward him Avliom he hath reproved, lest he esteein him t(j be his
enemy." I know of nothing in sci'ipture that evinctes a nicer
understanding of human nature than does this splendid ad-
monition given of God, so delicately put.

WHILE I recognize the necessity of the prohibitions and in-

junctions of the Gospel, all to be interpreted for the blessing
of man, it seems to me that I Avould lay my major stress for youth
on the positive, constrxictive, inviting concepts of truth Avhicli

enlai'ge the vision and hold forth those exalted hopes, stations
and glory Avliich attract the soul of man as the marvelous magnet
of the sun attracts the planets of the universe.
Youth should understand that all the beauties of nature, the

majestic mountains, the hills and vales, the streams crystal clear,

the changing seasons, the goigeous garb of the earth, the peace
of the summer night, the thunderous awful beaiity of the storm,
are all but manifestations of God; that the unfoldment of science
is but a revelation of fragments of God's truth, and that the
searcher for facts, when he discovers truth, hoAvever startling it

may seem to the human mind, will never find anything, if it is

I'eal truth, which is not compatible Avitli the revelations of God
as they have been made known and Avill be made known to His
prophets.

I am sorry that youth seem to be so much disturbed in this
respect. I am sure it is attributable to inadequate instruction in
the fields of both science and religion. Youth sorely need today
teachers of great understanding and sympathy, who can re-

concile apparent conflicts and enable youth to hold fast to God's
Avord and time-tested pi'inciples while science, thoiough ex-
perimentation and research, unfolds and develops the secrets and
the processes of nature. I have long been persuaded that no
teacher will ever be able to perform this high service for youth
unless he be at once a man of God and a real scientist, a man Avho
understands and believes the revelations and who fully ap-
preciates the possibilities and the limitations of scientific method.
It may seem boastful to say it, but I believe that such teachers
are more apt to be found in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints than in any other place in all the Avide Avorld.
May youth recognize that all true morality is founded on re-

ligious principles
;
principles that have been tried and not found

Avauting ; that old things are not to be despised merely because
they are old, and that the Ten Commandments are still the basis
of Christian A'ii'tue. I Avant them to knoAV that the scriptures are
the Avord of God and that they Avill discoA^er Avithin them the
deepest and truest philosophy, the most interesting history, the
most Adtal principles to human life and Avelfare and the finest

literature that the Avorld has eA'er knoAvu. They shoixld under-
stand that pure recreation is not sinful and not inhibited by the
Lord ; that play is necessary as Avork is necessary ; that both play
and Avork are to be enjoyed ; that serA'ice is the pursuit of
most lasting satisfaction ; that AA^orship is the recreation of the
soul.

Would that youth could appreciate in full measure the com-
panionships of Gospel association. Would that they could
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I'ealize that there i.s no such life-mating as tliat untler the in-

fluence of the Holy Spirit and the power of the Priesthood ; that
the quorums are fraternities Avhere men clasp hands in bonds
that are stronger than the bonds of death ; that the organizations
and service in the Church bring friendships dearer and more last-

ing than even life itself; "that God is a Father ; that man is a
brother ; that life is a mission and not a career."

I have earnestly desired that youth might more fully under-
stand the leaders of the Church and their attitude towai'd them,
because I think they feel that \ve are exacting, that Ave do not
understand and are therefoi'e not sympathetic Avith their en-
vironment and their tliinking. Perhaps we do not fully under-
stand them. I Avant them to know, however, that it is not be-
cause Ave do not love them and desire their Avelfare. I Avould
like to assure every young man and CA^ery young Avoman in the
Church of God that they have no Avarmer and truer friend than
President Heber J. Grant. I know that never a day passes that
he and his associates in the leadership of the Church do not pr^y
for the youth of Zion, and that there are no lengths to Avhicli

they Avould not go to bless them. I enti-eat the youth to give to
their leaders and their parents their confldence and trust. These
are their best friends.

I
WISH that youth could grasp more clearly the vit'dl signifi-

cance and transcendent blessings of oxiv temples. I am fearful
that by many the temples are regarded as institutions of rather
formidable mystery. I Avish they could come to know that
these sacred establishments of the Church are places of education
and incomparable blessing, Avliere the real meaning of life is

made clear and glorious.
After all, to understand the Gospel is to loA^e it. I am so

enamoured of its glorious conceptions that I feel sure that if Ave

can Avin the affection of youth for its joyoiis principles, their sal-

vation Avill be assured.
What a glorious age of promise youth is, Avhen life is in the

bud and early blossom, when each experience is fresh Avith
curiosity and adventure. I think that if Ave may envy anything
it is the life and vitality of youth. I Avould not rob it of its joy
and its sparkle. I AV(ndd only add to its richness by securing its

enjoyment through the passing years. I know that a real appre-
ciation of the Gosijel Avill do that. Gospel truth Avill always
quicken the impulses ot* the spirit, and the spirit is the life of
man. It unfolds new A'isions as knoAvledge increases, and these
neAV visions keep life ever new ; so, in the Gospel life, there is

youth even in old age.
God bless youth that they may understand truth and us, and

God bless us that Ave may understand youth.—(Adapted from an
address delivered at the lOOth semi-annual conference of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, held in the Taber-
nacle at Salt Lake City, Utah.)

We must not only be good, but strong ; Ave must not only be
high-minded, but brave-hearted. We must think loftily—and
Ave must Avork hard.

—

Theodore Roosevelt.
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OUR NEW MISSION LEADERS

A Sketch of the Cannon Family

T^HE MEMBERSHIP of the Biitisli MiHsion has often been
A likened, and aptly so, to a vast, wide-spread family gioup.
Though scattered and separated into smaller groups thi-ougliout
the Isles, Ave feel ourselves inseparably held together by the
bonds of sympathy and purpose. Our great common possession
and heritage is the Restored Gospel of Jesus Christ, Avitli its

many attendant blessings. Our unity lies in our univfMsal desire

THE CANNON FAMILY
Bryant, Mark, Joseph J. Cannon, Ramona W. Cannon, Adrian

to live its principles and to extend its influence for good into the
lives of others.
There being among us this bond approaching almost kinship, how

fitting it is that to lead us and to live and labour among us has
come a family like ourselves. They are five. The father, Joseph
J. Cannon, is a man in his late fifties, well-informed, stinuilating
to talk with, and has a genius for putting other people at ease in
his presence. He has been a missionary, a biisiness man and a
journalist. Ramona W. Cannon, the mother of the family, is

well-educated, cultured and charming. She is a typical mother
of a Mormon home. Adrian is seventeen, interested in the cus-
toms and history of his newly-adopted homeland, anxious to do
missionary Avork himself. Bryant is tAvehe, the age at an liicli

boys are alert, quick to learn and to adapt themselves to ueAV
surroundings and conditions. Mark is six, a lovable, friendly
little felloAv Avho endears himself to everyone Avho stops to talk
Avith him.
Though his sons find Britain a neAV experience, President

Cannon is no stranger to the British Mission family circle. He
claims relationship by both kinship and adoption. Born in Salt
Lake City, Utah, May 22nd, 1877, he is the son of George Q.
Cannon, avIio Avas English-born, and Sarah Jenue Cannon. From
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1860 to 1864 bis father presided over the European Mission, with
headquarters at Liverpool, where he directed the publication
interests and emigration activities of the Church in this land.
Brother Cannon spent his early boyhood on his father's farm.

In fact his earliest childhood memories ai'e memories of doing
the farmyard chores. The foundation for his education he
acquired in a private school, established by his father. From
there he Avent to the Latter-day Saint University, Avliere he
fulfilled the scholastic requirements for entrance to the Univer-
sity of Utah.
Immediately following his graduation from the University in

the spring of 1899, he was called on a mission to Sweden. There
he laboured in the Stockholm conference as a travelling elder,
and later as conference president. In May of 1902, instead of
receiving the customary release from his labours, Brother Cannon
was called to Liverpool by President Francis M. Lyman, who at
that time was presiding over the European mission, and assigned
the task of editing the Millennial Star, Avliich he did with dis-

tinct credit. The Stars circulation approximately doubled
during his twenty-month term of office.

MEN appointed to high positions in the Church are, as a general
rule, men who have come "up from the ranks." President

Cannon is no exception to this rule. There are few of the organ-
izations and activities of the Church with which he has not, at
one time or another, been identified. He has been a Sunday
School teacher for many years in many different classes in many
different Avards, and for the past four years he has conducted a
Sunday morning class of Bible study at the Utah State prison.
An interesting sidelight on his ability as a teacher is suggested
in the fact that attendance in this class, which Avas in no way
compulsory for the prison inmates, increased from 15 to 100
during the period that the class Avas under his direction.

In the M. I. A., a group of young men under his direction AA'as

one of the forerunners of the Church-Avide M Men moA^ement.
He has served in executive and advisory capacities on stake and
the general boards of the M. I. A., and of Religion Class, a semin-
ary organization foi' religious instruction in connection Avith the
public schools. He Avas a member of the Pioneer stake High
Council, and he Avorked on the Priesthood Outlines Committee, a
group Avliose responsibility it AA^as to prepare Priesthood study
courses.
A man of ideas and resource. President Cannon is blessed Avitli

the ability to give his thoughts expression. From his early
childhood he lias had an aptitude for Avriting, and has taken ad-
vantage of his opportunities to develop it. He assisted in the
publication of the Juvenile Instructor, which his father had been
instrumental in establishing. While he AA^as at the University
he occupied for a year the editorial chair of the Chronicle, a stu-
dent publication, and then for another six months shared the
editorial duties AAdth his classmate, J. Reuben Clark, Jr. Busi-
ness manager of the Chronicle at that time Avas another class-

mate, David O. McKay.
President Cannon has Avritten scA^eral shoi't plays and

the script for numerous AA'ard and M. I. A. productions. His
tAvo major dramatic AA^orks have been produced Avith marked
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success, Miul liave received fjivoniable comment from dramatic
prodiu-crs and critics. Pculiaps his outstanding work alon};:

literary and journalistic lines lias been his work as the editor of

the Church-ow lied Dcscrci Ncics, a position he occupietl from
11)81 until November of 1U84, when he received his missionary call

to Britain. The general excellence of the Dcaerrt Nciva is at-

tested by the New York Public Library's selection of it as one of

the four outstanding newspapers in America, outside of Ncav
York City. His editorial writings in the paper's columns have
been widely acknowledged as among the finest editorial opinions
in the Utah press.

True Gospel leadership demands the broad understanding of a
world vision. President Cannon's varied experience has given
him that vision. As a missionary he lived in Sweden and in

England for nearly five years. He accompanied President Francis
M, Lyman into Poland, Tlussia and Finland Avlien President
Lyman visited those countries to dedicate tlieiii for the preaching
of the Gospel within their borders. During the intervening years
between 1910 and 1920 he made frequent trips between the United
States and Columbia in South America in the interest of business.
His residence in South America during that period totalled
nearly five years. And finally came his editorial work, demand-
ing as it did a constant study of international developments in the
fields of politics, economics, science, religion and other social ac-

tivities and relationships. These have all given him a sympathy
and understanding of Avorld condition!? that are an invaluable
asset to a leader of men.

SISTER CANNON, too, comes into our British Mission family
well prepared for the responsibilities and duties that will be

hers. Like her husband, she is no stranger to Europe and England.
Jxist before the War she spent a year in study on the Continent,
and in coming to England now, she is in reality returning to a
land to which she became closely attached on her previous visit.

Her mother's parents were English born. Her heart is open to the
British people, and she feels the closeness of her kinship with them.

In her Church work Sister Cannon's interests and activities

have been many and varied. The Y. M. M. I. A. has been prac-
tically the only auxiliary with Avhich she has not been actively
associated. A trained teacher—she served on the faculty of the
L. D. S. College, and has the distinction of being one of the
first women to be aAvarded a master's degree by the University
of Utah—she is progressively enthusiastic about the splendid edu-
cational and social possibilities of the Primary, the M. I. A., and
the Relief Society programmes. Although she has done consider-
able stake board Avork, her oAAai AA'^ork AAith the auxiliaries has been
mostly in the capacity of a teacher rather than as an executiA^e.

Class leaders in the auxiliary organizations Avill find in her an ex-
perienced and capable counsellor, able to giA'e them not only
general direction, but also adAdce and suggestions to help them
in the many intricacies and problems of class-AVork procedure.
With her husband. Sister Cannon shares the invaluable gift of

Avriting. Nearly all of the Church periodicals, the hnprovement
Era, the Instrncior, the Children's Friend and the Relief Societi/

Magazine have published frequent articles from her pen, and
she, too, has Avritten seA'eral short plays that haA^e been success-
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fully prodiTced. Happy to be in England in the service of the
Gospel Cause to Avhicli she has been devoted all her life, Sister
Cannon looks forward Avith pleasure to her work among the
saints.

The Church has a genius for selecting the right men and
women for particular positions of leadership. A review of any
period of Church history will show that this time and time again
has been the case. In the British Mission the personalities and
accomplishments of each of its past leaders have filled the
definite and timely need of his administration. Now, President
Cannon is the man of the hour. His missionary experience, his
ability to meet and favourably impress men, his talent for writ-
ing, his imderstanding of the principles of promotion and public-
ity, his life-long training in the Cluirch, his deep sympathy with
British ideals and institutions—these are the timely qualifications
with which he Avill answer his call to the administration of a new
era in the British Mission.
The Cannon family come to us in the spirit of sincerity and

good will, to be one of us. We are happy to Avelcome them, and
rightly look forward to happiness and prosperity under their
God-guided leadership.

—

Richard S. Bennett.

THE LESSON OF THE SPINNING MILL

COTTON-COMBING wheels whirled continuously before us as
the guide led the way through one of Lancashire's spinning

mills. Bulk bundles of the raw product were poured into the
process at one end of the mills, while bobbins and bobbins of thread
rolled out at the other.
"You see," the guide explained as we started on our little

jaunt through the plant, "we receive the raw cotton from Egypt
and the States, where the seeds have been removed from it.

Although the seeds are almost invisible, they are responsible for
approximately two-thirds of the weight of the cotton crop."
Our conductor picked up a handful of the snow-like iiroduct.

"There are millions of fibers, each about an inch in length, in a
pound chunk of that material," he continued. "You can see that
those fibers are pointing in all directions, just like the straws of
a strawstack. Now the purpose of the milling process is to
pai-allel these myriads of confused fibers.

Then the man of the mill demonstrated the drawing frame,
with its enormous combing Avires, the fly wheels, and all the
various machines which played a role in grooming King Cotton's
hair.

"All the fibers are parallel now," exclaimed the guide, pointing
to a flowing strand of cotton as it emerged from a set of rollers.

More processing by additional rollers and the strands Avere
thinned and placed on Crompton's "mule." Still parallel, the
strands of fibers Avere tAvisted into small but strong threads.
"That one-pound chunk of bulk cotton has now been co]i-

A^erted into twenty-fiA^e miles of thread," our guide concluded.
There AA^as more than an industrial lesson in that joui'ney

through the spinning mill. The story of the thread is not unlike
that of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

CContinued on page 29

J
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EDITORIAL
GREETING

CUSTOM and our own inclinations suggest that at the beginning
of our labours, Ave offer to the saints of the British Isles our

salutation of brotheihood and love. The short time Ave haA''e

been among you has been filled AA-itli iieAV exiDeriences, a mixture
of anxiety and joyfulness, Avith the joys prevailing liberally.

The Avork of proselyting has changed someAvhat since Ave kneAV
it in Europe years ago. Moi*e than ever the coiiA'erting of souls

devolves on the local Priesthood and members. It has ahvays
been the case that neighbours have Avarned neighbours, and
frequently the first Avord of the ncAvly rcA^ealed Gospel has been
giA^en at the bench, the desk, the counter, the mill or the forge,

at the planting of crops, on the harA^est field or at the fireside of
friends. Noav, hoAA^ever, much of this Avork is being done by the
}nore complete organization of the auxiliaries.

One of the characteristics of the Church is that thei'e is neA^er

a time Avlien the members pass the learning peiiod. Until sick-

ness or age incapacitate, they are expected to take part in study
and AVork. Every one has something to do. This is in itself a

great attraction to those Avho yearn for the social and intellectual

as Avell as the spiritual influences the Church offers.

This is illustrated best in the Sabbath Schools, Avhere the en-

rolment coA^ers literally the ages from the cradle to the graA^e.

It is our desire that the Sunday School Avork be enlarged
materially. In the mission, it is partieulaily desirable that it be
used to the full measure of its possibilities.

Many saints live so far from the places Avhere regular serA'ices

are held that they cannot meet more than occasionally at Sunday
gatherings. In such case it is desired that a Siinday School,
even if it consists only of a single family, be organized. The
mother may be the superintendent and one of the children the
secretary. The exercises should folloAA^ as closely as possible the
i-egular outlined course. But if the Avork consists in singing
hymns, offering prayer, I'eading and commenting on a chapter of
the scriptures, it Avill aid the family to "keep" the Sabbath day
and be anieans of groAvth in faith and knoA\ ledge. Let ns liaA^e,

therefore, one rule for the British mission, that CA^ery saint
liaA^e a Sunday School nearby or in his home.
The Avhole Mutual Imj^rovement programme is so stimulating

that the young people for Avliom it Avas begun and to AAdiose

needs it is so Avell adapted Avill AVork gladly in the social, athletic,

and cultural programmes it provides. In Scouting, for example,
Avliicli is a part of the Mutual AAork, there is the best of oppor-
tunities to interest boyhood both of the membership and of the
friends of the Church. The lad Avho feels the spirit of our AAork
through scouting Avill desire to take part AAith the deacons and
teachers in Priesthood activities.
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Of necessity the Relief Society lias been a part of the missions

as well as of the wards and stakes from eaily time. They noAv

have sncli a beantiful programme of Avoik and stndy that many
a woman who has no clnb connections can be drawn into this

organization for the social inflnence and litera ry lessons, and thus
be led to continue in order to learn of the more vital principles

of the Gospel.
The Primary has found a new field of usefulness. It is noAv

bringing mothers and fathers into the Church through the unique
training their children receive in this first of the auxiliaries.

Tavo sisters at the end of the meeting of the Southwest London
branch, on a recent Sunday evening, stated that they received the
Gospel through the attraction of the Primary for their children.

This statement, incidentally, was in connection with aciuestion
asked the congregation as to what it was that first interested
them in the Gospel. Many oL' those present had been born in the
Church or had been brought in through the teaching of their
parents. But four had received their first contact through street

meetings, six had first been aroused to investigate through
tracts, and eleven Avere interested through members of tlie

Chiirch. No inquiry Avas made about the influence of the auxil-

iaries in first bringing to members of the congregation the glad
tidings, but tAAO, as said aboA^e, A'olunteered that the Primai-y
had been their first contact.
This ratio of four, six, and eleven may AA^ell be approximately

true throughout the mission. Probably aa'c may be able to learn
more as the inquiry is continued, but it is manifest that each
member carries not only the responsibility to "Avarn his neigh-
bour," but he has the best opportunity to do so effectiA^ely.

If full advantage Avere taken of the acquaintanceship of the
seven thousand members of the Church in these Isles, and the
rule \A^ere adopted that each should bring at least one non-
member to a service each Sunday, Avhat a record of baptisms
there Avould be at the end of the year 1935 ! Such a fioAvering of
the garden in Avhich there has been such laborioiis planting, Avould
bring rejoicing throughout the Avhole Church here and in every
mission and stake of Zion. Chapels AAdtli recreation halls and
class rooms AA^ould rise in branches that liaA^e heretofore been
Aveak. The dream of those avIio Avish to see in London, the
greatest city of the AA^orld, a beautiful structure built by the
Church, might become not only a dream but one of the most
pressing of all the Church's many projects.
The Lord has given us, Avith you, the precious testimony of

the reality of His great Avork in the latter days. Many expeii-
ences in the Gospel make us feel the value it is to every human
soul. We partly appreciate at least the priA-ilege and responsi-
Ijility to do our best in spreading it under the happy circum-
stances this ncAA^ call proA^ides. It is our hope that Ave may meet
the elders and saints of the mission face to face and hear and
bear testimony together. We earnestly pray that the peculiai'
obligation of reaching those Avho liaA^e not yet accepted the truth
may be uppermost in the minds of all. Priesthood, officers of
auxiliaries, and members OA^er Avhom tlie sei'vants of the Lord
haA^e called us to preside,

Joseph J. Cannon
Ramona W. Cannon,
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EXTRACTS FROM

"LONG AND SHORT RANGE ARROWS"

By Dr. CiiEORtiE H. Brimhalt.

[Editor's Note : During his lifetime. Dr. George H. Briiiilidll iras a
Iearlier, r/iief (((Iniiuisfrafor, (did Ji)inlli/ President Emeritus of the
Dri(jh(tni Yoidkj Universiti/. Long And Sliort Range Arrows is a eollee-

lion of his epig)rti)iniatie trritiiigs, coinJ)ined irith a seJeetioii of t/ie sliort

senuonetfes that he freiiiieiitJn delivered before the student (isseinldies of
the Universitii. These representdtire e.vtraets from his teoehings hcire,

tee feel, a literen-i/ ralue that Star readers itnll appreciate.]

CHALLENGES
T HAVE CHOSEN for my text words of a cliaracter with
A whom you shoiikl all be acquainted, throxigh his teachings :

" For it needs must be that there is an opposition in all things."
I shall proceed with this by the answering of some questions :

Why Aveeds ? Some say God cursed Adam. Tlie text does not
say it

—"For thy sake the earth shall be cui'sed. Thorns and
thistles shall it bring forth." Weeds are that man may be chal-
lenged to industry.
Why disease ? That man may be challenged to investigation

in the line of conquest over disease, not merely that man might
suffer.

Why disaster ? That man may learn ; that man may be chal-
lenged to provide against and in a measure avert it, control the
overflow of rivers, build against shaking of earthquakes, and
ward off the striking of lightning.
Why the seeming inconsistencies in nature, such as the roaring

Colorado river through the desert? Why too much in one jilace

and too little in another? To challenge man in conquest over
nature.

I go to the inner world.
Why passion ? To challenge man's power of self-control.

Why the tendency to dodge duty ? To challenge the power of
faithfulness in man.
Why the poor? To challenge our generosity.
Why the weak ? To challenge our helpfulness.
Then in conclusion, Why opposition ? That man be challenged

into action.
Finally, Why evil? That good may be challenged to growth.

TURNED AROUND
DID YOU EVER get turned around? I"ll tell you a story

about being turned around.
It was the first trip the boy had ever made to the canyon. He

went with his father. Tliey left the ranch early in the moi-ning
and went away up into the tall quaking aspens.
Along in the afternoon they started back to the ranch. The

boy was in high glee. He sat behind his father on the Avagon.
lioiding to the binder lever. As they rode down the canyon,
horses on the trot, they made a sudden turn in the shape of a
horseshoe. This turn gradually moved out on the other side of
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the canyon and on down the way. The boy said to his Pather,

ai'ter they had made that horseshoe curve:
"Father, you are going Avrong."
The father said, "Are Ave?"
He said, "Yes, don't you see?"
And the horses trotted on, and the boy looked this Avay and

tliat Avay, and up and down, and said :

"Father, you are turned around."
And the father said, "Well, do you want to get off ?

"

And he said, "No, father, I'll stay with you."
On they Avent and the boy said, "Father, the canyon is turned

around." On they Avent, and finally they came around a little

bend to a little opening that led up to the place Avliere the ranch
Avas, and he said :

" We are straight again." As they got off the AA^agon he said,
" Gee, father, I'm glad I stayed Avitli you."
That boy Avas not the only one that got turned around.
OliA^er CoAvdery Avas turned around for tweU^e years, but he

had occasion to thank God that he got straight. In the home,
in the Church, in the school, especially those Avho are haA'ing
their first journey into the great canyon of educational life

—

there will be times perhaps Avhen you Avill say in your theology
classes, "It is turned around, it is turned aroiind." But yoxi will

be glad if you "stay Avitli it."

The Avorld, the Church, the school, and CA^en the home do not
get turned around, but sometimes indiAiduals get turned around.

WHY THE MORMON CHURCH?
WHY the Mormon Church ? That's the question.
First : From an intellectual point of A^ie^A^ (I am uoaa^ talking

to those AA'lio are skeptical about God, but AAdio belicAe in religion
as a social institution, a system, man-made, a machine for mak-
ing men happy.) To such the Mormon Church is entitled to
preference because

:

1. Of the onward call of its theology,
2. Of the superiority of its organization,
8. Of the uplift of its activities.

Second : From a spiritual point of view those Avho belicA^e in
God believe that He has had a plan ; believe He has revealed that
plan to men and made them prophets, made them men who
could see history in advance. To that class this Church is en-
titled to choice consideration because :

1. It came into existence in fulfillment of diAdne promise
;

2. It had fulfilled prophecy in its history
;

3. It is now fulfilling prophecy.
Third : From an experience point of vieAV, the point of vIcaa' of

thousands Avho lived and died in the Church and of thousands
Avho are noAV living in it ; the point of vicAV of most of yon and
many, many others. My experience, the experience of multi-
tudes, gives ansAA^er to the question. Why the Morinon Clnirch ?

because

:

1. The AA'ider the AA^anderings from the Church line of life, the
AA^eaker I become.

2. The closer I cling to the Church the stronger I groAV.
3. The hariler I Avork in the Church the happier I am.
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A FAITH PROMOTING EXPERIENCE

By Ami;i{()SJO R. WiNcir

[Editou'.s Notk : Thin iestbiiuny tens irrilloi bn Ainhroi^e 2i. WliicJi,

who is president of the Gravesend branch, in vesimnse to the Millennial
Star's i'eg?te.s-^ /or tlte experiences of mission members inwJiicJi divine
poicer has been manifested in ansjcer to p>'fl?/e?', in (jrantincj sj>ecial

ffuidance, or in the healing of the sick.

If yon have had or if you have been a witness to an e.rpcrience simitctr

to the one recounted, here, it should be recorded for the benefit of otliers.

A compilntion of sncJi e.rjwriences is noir being made by the Church
Historian's office. Saints ctnd missiona)-ies in Britain are invited and
urged to assist in the making of this record, irhichicill stand as a witness
ih((t the jJOicer of God is as operative in behalf of His people today as it

was in the early days of the ChnrcJi.
Write your experience, tcddiig cai-eto record names, i^laces, and dates

accurately, and loost it to the Millennial Star office. As much space as
ptossible will be devoted to piiblisliing in the Star the cont)-iJ)ntions re-

ceived, and each, ichether pjddislied or not, icill be forwarded to the
CJirirch Historian's office, to becoine a pa)i of the permanent record that
is being compiled,]

OPTEX, during om* early niembersliip in the Cluircli of Jesus
Clirist of Latter-day Saints, my wife Avas sick, nigh unto

death. Her ilhiess, coupled with the many trials and tribula-
tions, and minor persecutions that we had to endure because we
had espoused an unpopular faith, more than once made me feel

to ask, "Why all this?" I left all I had to follow Him. In
moments of weakness I was i^rone to feel that the Lord was
dealing hard with me.
One night while at the mills Avhere I Avas employed, a message

came in to me. I was wanted at home at once. Fearing the worst,
because my wife had been particularly unwell of late, I hurried
to her bedside. There I found a few friends and neighbours
gathered around the bed. My Avife Avas laid out for dead.

I stood there grief-stricken, Avatching, as I thought, the last

scenes. Trying my best to comprehend the meaning of all this
to me, I felt that this was the "last straAV," this AA^as more than
I could bear.
A knock came on the door. In great need of anything that

might biing me momentary relief from the intense agony of
mind and heart that had seized upon me, I Avent to the floor

myself. When I opened it, there stood two Mormon eldeis.

I AA^as not feeling very hospitable. I said, " Who sent for you?"
The elders. Elder Merrill and Elder Campbell, both took liold

of my hands antl said, "No one did. Brother. But AA'e AAcre 'way
down in Teynham (that Avas a place about four miles from our
home) Avlien a strange feeling came OA'er us both, and a A'oice

within us kept saying to us : 'Go at once to Brother Winch. He
needs you.' This impression Avould not leaA^e us. That is Avhy
AA^e are hei'e."

It Avas pouring liard Avith rain. They AA^ere AA^et through and
through. In those days there AAere no iiuses, and the trains did
not run very frequently. They had Avalked all that Avay, despite
the disagreeable Aveather, to find me. My heart softened. I said,

"Yes, I do need you. Come in."

They came in, and I found some dry clothing for them. Then,
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Avitliout having said anything fni'ther to them, I led them up-
stairs to the room Avhere my wife lay.

They looked at me, I at them. Presently Elder Merrill said to
me, "Ask everyone to leave the room for a while." When the
friends and neighbours had gone down stairs, Ave knelt doAvn be-
side the bed. Elder Campbell prayed, and then Elder Merrill
anointed Sister Winch's head with oil that had been consecrated,
dedicated, and set apart for use in the household of faith. Elder
Campbell, Avitli Elder Merrill, sealed the anointing Avith a
promise. Immediately the elders had completed the ordinance
Sister Winch arose and said Avith them, '"Amen."
This remarkable event stands out in our lives as a beacon light,

draAving us closer to God, proving that the poAvers of God and
the powers of the Priesthood are Avitli this people. But mar-
vellous as are this and other experiences that I have had, these
things do not alone hold me in the Church. I have a personal
testimony that this Avork is of God, a testimony that is founded
on personal revelation. Christ promisetl us if Ave would do the
tilings required of those who Avould know, that the knowledge of
the divinity of His Gospel Avould not be Avithheld from us. That
promise I have tested, and it has been fultllled. I no longer need
think the Gospel is true, nor feel, nor even believe it is true. 1

know it is true. This is what holds me, and Avill always hold me,
in the Restored Church of Christ.

THE LESSON OF THE SPINNING MILL

(Concluded fro'tn page 23)

More than a century ago the process of "paralleling" began.
Prom a confused religious Avorld a Church pei'sonnel Avas draAvn.
In some instances there Avere heavy "seeds" Avliich Aveighted
doAvn the progress of the Church. But they Avere eventually
eliminated, for they could not fit into the Gospel process that
Avas ahead.
Those Avho remained true in the Gospel process set aside their

various personal Avliims and habits, and paralleled their lives.

They Avorked side by side in the Gospel plan. Just like the
fibers in the spinster's thread, they found they extended farther
by Avorking in unison. Placing their lives side by side, shoidder
to shoulder, they Avrought a continual stream of harmonj^.
This cord of unity of our Pioneer forebears Avas strengthened

as it Avas twisted by outside opposition, just as Avere those
threads in the spinning "mule." Then with this thread of
compatiblity they avoa^c a beautiful pattein for us to folloAV.

Today our lives are the fibers of the Church. AVe are going
through the God-guided pi'ocess of the Gospel. Are Ave ijarallel-

ing our liv^es into cords of unity? Are Ave straightening out
those personal ends of prejudice and gi'eed Avhicli are prone to
harass the progress of the "fibers"? Are Ave Avorking into the
Gospel plan? Are AA^e tempering our lives AAdth Gospel teachings?
We make those threads of strength and progress only by AA^orking
harmoniously. There is no room for invisible "seeds" Avhicli

anchor progress or fibers Avhicli refuse to straighten their kinks.
But there is poAver and beauty in a thread of thought and

action.

—

Elder Wendell J. Ashton.
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ATTENTION! BUILDING FUND CHAIRMEN

IN t-ast; there may liavo been some misuiiderstamliiig as to ]io\v

tln! coiulitious of the ID.'rl ]ii-aiich IJuihling Fund Contest n ere
to be fulhlleil, Dr. Uay M. Russell has extendetl the contest dead-
line nntil January loth, and has authorized the following an-
nouncement :

The final contest decisions Avill be made on the amount of
building fund money deposited Avith the secretary of the British
Mission at 5 Gordon Scjuare, London, W. C. L, and not on reports
or statements of totals forwarded to the Building Fund Contest
committee. In order, then, for a branch to be eligible to compete
for the contest awards, the cash in its building fund nuist be
transferred to the British Mission office, on or before Janiuvry 15,

1985, where it Avill be held in trust nntil it is needed for building
pur})oses. Branches that do not make this transfer of funds Avill

not be considered contest participants.

FROM THE MISSION FIELD

Arrivals and Assignments—Tlie
following elders arrived in London
on December 21st, and were as-

signed to labour as designated :

Dudley Maurice Leavitt, of

Bunkerville, Nevada, to the Not-
tingham district.

Franklin W. Gunnell, of Wells-
ville, Utah, to the Manchester dis-

trict.

Leland W. Thomas, of Magna,
Utah, to the Manchester district.

James Gaidner, of Sugar City,

Idaho, to the Norwich district.

Appointment—Elder Julian Kay
Lindsay was named to jn-eside over
the London district, the appoint-
ment taking effect on December
28tli.

Doings in the Districts: Lon=
don—On DeceniV)er 19th, the Prim-
ary of the North London branch,
under the supervision of Sister
Alice AVillmott, held its ammal
Christmas party. At the conclusion
of an interesting progranmie, in

which most everyone tot)k part, re-

freshments were served to the fifty

happy boys and girls who were in

attendance.

Leeds — The theme, "Progres-
sion," provided ample opportunity
for the speakers at the Biadford
branch conference, held at West-
gate NeAv Hall, in Bradford, to ex-

plain the message of Mormonism.

In the afternoon meeting, the Sun-
day School children, by i-eading,
story and song, told of the beauties
of this fundamental concei)t in Lat-
ter-day Saint philosophy. President
Alma M. Porter, President John C.
Hanson, and Elder Mylan L. Healy
addressed the evening assemblage.

Some weeks ago, M Men of the
Bradford branch journeyed to Clay-
ton to engage the Clayton M Men
in an inter-branch football nuitch.
They emerged fiom the hotly con-
tested game victors, 5 goals to 4.

On Tuesday, December ]8th, the
Clayton M Men had their chance to
even up the score, this time at table
tennis. The games were plaved at
Bradford. Mr. F. P. AVright and
Brother T. 1. AVatkins, repi'esenting
Bradfold, however, were too
skilled for their Clayton opponents,
Brothers H. AValker and C. Warnei-,
winning by a comit of 84 points to
51. The Bradford-Clayton inter-
branch competitions, stjiged in the
finest spirit of sportsmanship, are
an indication of the splendid oppor-
tunities for recreation and fellow-
ship offered by the projected scheme
of inter-branch and inter-district
M Men athletic competitions. Ac-
tivities of this and a similar nature
are to be encouraged where con-
ditions and facilities will permit.

The members of the Relief So-
ciety of the Leeds branch met on
December 17th at the home of Sister
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Alice Taylor for their ciiiniial C'hrist-

iiias party, The evening was spent
in gcinies and pleasantry.

Everything about the Christmas
Party planned by the Leeds Y.M.M.
I.A. on December 22nd, reflected

the happy spirit of Christmas. To
begin with, the branch hall was
colourfnlly bedecked with Christ-
mas decorations, which made it an
ideal background for the pro-
gramme that followed. Then at the
commencement of the evening, the
Y.W.M.I.A. president related to

the assembled guests the story of

the birth of the Christ Child, Avhile

outside of the room a chorus softly
sang the carol, "With Wondering
Awe," AVith this introduction, the
party continued to a happy con-
clusion. About forty guests Avere
jiresent, and all appreciated the
creditcible way in which Sister
Florence Butterfield, the Y.W.M.
I.A. president, directed the affair.

Branch President Samuel Mitchell
and Sister Mitchell acted as host
and hostess for the evening. They
gave to all a Avarm Avelcome.

Brothers Douglas Camm and
Gordon Kendall Avere in charge of
the Leeds branch Sunday School
social on December 29th. Relief
Society Sisters prepared the refresh-
ments. Prizes to scholars Avith ovit-

standing records for attendance
Avere distributed by President
Samuel Mitchell.

Newcastle — " Progression " was
the thenie of the conference of the
West Hartlepool branch conducted
by Branch President William H.
Allason on December 9th. The
afternoon session Avas deA^oted to a
portrayal of the part played by
Auxiliary Avork in the application
of the thenie. District President
Gaskell A. Ronmey and Elder E.
Jay Milne addressed the meetings.

Father Christinas made a rather
belated a]ipearance to the sixty
Primary kiddies of the Shildon
branch at a Primary ptirty on De-
cember 27th, but he, Avas neverthe-
less recei\'ed Avith joy and great
paeons of Avelcome. AVarm Aveather,
he said, had delayed him consider-
ably, but his excuses and even his
tardiness Avere forgotten and for-
given as he distributed oi'cxnges,

nuts and candy among his little

friends. Prior to his ap[)earance
on the scene, the children partici-
pated in a programme of games,
songs, and recitations to help re-
lieve the aAvful agony of anticipa-
tion. Brother and Sister AV^appett
of the Shildon branch arijinged the
Xmas party. Elder Horace Hulnie
deputized for P^itlier Christmas.

A social evening, December 27th,
Avas the occasion for the presenta-
tion of prizes for record attendance
to the oustcinding Sunday School
scholars of the South Shields
bi-cxnch. ft Avas also the occasion
for Fcither Christinas, imperson-
ated by Brother A. J. Woodthorpe,
to remember other members jind
friends of the branch Avitli small
Christmas gifts. The Relief So-
ciety, in the same spirit of gener-
osity and service that chtiracter-
izes their activities not only at
Christinas but all year round, served
refreshments to the assembled
merrymakers. Games, community
singing, stories, and other amuse-
ments completed the evening's
good time.

Nottingham—Officers of the Not-
tingham branch believe that growth
comes only through actiA^ity. Ap-
plying this principle the Branch
Relief Society recently staged tAvo
programmes. The first consisted
of an evening of songs, recitations
and a play in Avliich AVilford Robin-
son, Sydney Robinson, AVinnie
Harrison, and AVinnie Robinson
participated. Gaines and refresh-
ments folloAved. The second in-
cluded a story telling contest, and
the rendition of a playlet by Sisters
Edith Shepherd and Irene StraAV-
son. The Relief Society presi-
dency. Sisters Edith Robinson,
Edna Rippen, and Helena HaAvson
Avere responsible for these pro-
grammes.

The Nottingham Branch Build-
ing Fund received the proceeds
from a branch social recently held
ill the branch hall under the direc-
tion of a committee composed of
Harry Hall, AVilford Robinson,
Marjorie Clements, and Sydney
Robinson.

Sheffield—The theme of the Raw-
marsh branch conference, held Nov-
ember 26th, under the direction of
District President George H. Bailey,
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was taken Iroiii Alatllicw LS : 18:
'* AVliatsoever ye .shall bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven, and what-
soever ye shall loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven." Speakers in the
iilternoon session, Avhich was con-
ducted by Brother Peter Hamstead,
were the Sunday School officers.
-Branch President Joseph T. Quin-
ney conducted the evening session.
Brothers John I. Hoi ton, Jr., Peter
and Joseph Hamstead, and Presi-
dent Bailey addressed the congre-
gation. Tlie choir rendered the
anthem, "Bless the Lord."

In conference services conducted
on Decemljer JJth, by Branch Presi-
dent James R. Bargh, and presided
over by District President George
H. Bailey, the work and ])urpose
of the Auxiliary organizations
of the CUiurch received special at-
tention. Through speech, song
and dramatization the efforts of
Sunday School, Relief Society and
Genealogical Society were appropri-
ately demon stnited under the
direction of Superintendent Harry
V. Bailey, Sister Martha Smith,
and Sister Dorothy M. Bailey re-

spectively.

Girls of the Barnsley brixnch Bee-
Hive conducted a highly successful
social on December 8th. Sister Rose
Bailey, Mission Bee-Keeper was in

attendcince.

On November 30th, at the invita-
tion of the Doncaster Theosophical
Society, Branch President George
W. Thompson addressed the society
on the fundamentals of Mormon-
ism. Following his talk President
Thompson answered the questions
of those pi-esent. An expression of
apprecicition was tendered him by
the members of the Society.

Christmas caiols were the leatinc
of the progrannne given at the an-
nual Relief So<;iety Social and Sale
of AVork held in the Doncaster
branch on December loth. Refresli-
ments followed the programme.

Scottish—By moving to new and
inore connuodious meeting rooms
in the Trades Hall on Belmont
Street, the Aberdeen branch have
begun the new year auspiciously.
The new rooms will provide better
facilities for the class work of the
auxiliary organizations. In Trades
Hall, also, is a large hall that will
be available to the branch niember-
shi]) for social activities.
The change of quarters was made

to accommodate a jiresent need,
but the branch leaders are not
without vision for the needs of the
future. Coincident to the move
Avas the organization of a biTild-

ing fund committee to plan and
direct a campaign to raise funds
for the erection of a Church-owned
chapel in Aberdeen.

Ulster—On Friday night, Decem-
ber 14th, the Sundcxy School of the
Belfast branch staged a benefit
concert, the pmpose of which was
to raise funds to finance the annual
branch Children's Christmas party.
Seventy-five saints and friends
gathered to enjoy the splendid
programme airanged for the oc-
casion. Numbers included two
short comedies presented by a boys'
drama club, selections from an ac-
cordian band, and many other en-
terainment featiues. In charge of
the arrangements was Brother
Joseph Ditty. Elder John L.
Van Orman conducted the pro-
gramme.
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